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THE AMERICAN MUSEU*]\ '^OF NATURAL HISTORY.
By Mary Titcomb.

TiiE recent completion of an additional build-

ing for the American Museum of Natural His-

tory, ou Alanliattan Square, at the Central Park,

New York city, awakens fresh interest in an

institution designed no less for popular instruc-

tion and recreation than for scientific investiga-

tion.

Comparatively few, even of the thousands who
have examined tlie collections there exhibited,

know definitely about the origin of this museum,
or realize how much thought, labor and money
have been expended in bringing it to its present

condition.

,
Long before its establishment it had been a

matter of keen regret to many citizens of New
York that in this great and wealthy city there

were no adequate means for. the study of natural

history, and no public collection for the benefit

of the peo])le. The majority of European capi-

tals, and even the more important cities of our

own country, possessed valuable museums, while

the metropolis of America had none. But the

number of those who recognized the necessity of

such a museum was manifestly increasing, and

their interest was brought to a focus towai'd the

close of 18G8 \>y an unexpected opportunity for

securing the nucleus of the desired institution.

hy the death of Edward Verreaux, of^^Paris, an

extensive collection of natural-history specimens

was offered for sale ; and also tiie entire museum
of Prince Maximilian of Neuwied, Germany, was

by his death thrown into the European market.

A united and earnest elfort was made to secure

these collections.

On December 30th, 1868, a letter was addressed

to the Commissioners of the Central Park, signed

bv about twenty gentlemen, expressing their de-

sire that a great museum should be established in

the park, and asking if the commissioners were

disposed to provide for its reception and develop-

ment. A favorable reply was returned, with as-

surances of sympathy and hearty co-operation in

the great work proposed.

In April, 1809, a special charter was obtained

from the State Legislature, and the Amei'ican

]\Iuseum of Natural History was speedily organ-

ized—a corporation of active, earnest men, its

first president being John David Wolfe. The
names of the first Board of Trustees, in 18(59,

were John David AVolfe, Robert L. Stuart, Rob-

ert Colgate, Benjamin H. Field,* Richard M.

Blatchford, Adrian Iselin,* Benjamin B. Sher-

man, William A. ILiines, Theodore Roosevelt,*

Henry G. Steb])ins. Howard Potter, William T.

Blodgett, Andrew H. Green,* Morris K. Jesup,*
D. Jackson Steward, * J. Pierpont Morgan, *

Moses n. Grinnell, A. G. Phelps Dodge, Charles
A. Dana, Joseph IL Choate,* Henry Parish. By
the efforts of the trustees, the sum of $44,550 was
raised within a few weeks, which warranted the
purchase of the Elliot collection of North Amer-
ican birds, the entire collection of Prince Maxi-
milian, and valuable selections from the Verreau*£
and Vcdray collections, in Paris. ]\Iauy donations

were also received, showing the interest and sym-
jiathy of scientific men in tlio movement.
By an arrangement with the Park Commission-

ers, temporary accommodations were ])rovided for

the exhibition of these collections in the old Ar-
senal Building, near the park entrance at Fifth

Avenue and Sixty-fourth Street. Thus, the long-

desired establishment of a museum for the defi-

nite purpose of " encouraging and developing the

study of natural science, of advancing the general

knowledge of kindred subjects, and of furnishing

popular instruction and recreation," began to as-

sume a tangible form.

These earliest acquisitions of the museum are

invested with peculiar interest, not merely because

they were of great intrinsic value, and formed the

nucleus about which so much has since gathered,

but also because of the liistory of some of them.

]\Iaximilian, Prince of Neuwied—a town in the

district of Cobleiiz, Prussia— was born in 178.2,

and died in IStiT. He was an enthusiastic mxt-

uralist, and traveled extensively for the purpose

of studying the natural history of different coun-

tries and gathering specimens. He spent two or

three years in exi)loring Brazil, about 181G, sub-

sequently publishing the results of his researches

in several volumes. About 1834 he made a tour

through North America, going far into the then

unexplored West. Two years before his deatli he

completed a nninuscript catalogue of his ornitho-

logical collection—an elaborate work of great

value, although imperfect in some respects.
;

It was in the Fall of 1809 that the trustees of'

the American Museum purchased for £1,500 ster-

ling Maximilian's entire collection, consisting of

4,000 mounted birds, (iOO mounted mammals, and

about 2,000 fishes and reptiles, mounted, or in

alcohol. Among those were rare and valuable

specimens, both American and European. T!;e

birds were mounted ou stands of rude construc-

tion, for which turned mahogany perches were

substituted after being brought here. Alllunigh

collected so long ago, the specimens were well

preserved ; and as Maxamikiuu had a good knowl-
j

* lu the present Board.
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i;dge of natural history for tlio time in wliicli lie

Uvcd, his descriptions are excellent, though the

ilassificalion was somewhat crude. Selections

embracing the rarest specimens were made from

he Vorreaux collection—2,800 mounted birds,

!20 mounted mammals, and 400 mounted skele-

ons of mammals, birds, 'fishes and reptiles—cost-

ng about $1(3,000 in gold ; ami al)out 250

iiounted mammals and Siberian birds from tlic

fedray collection. These were all carefully packed

uid shipjted ; and in 1870 and 1871—some defen-

'ioJi resniting from the Franco-Prussian War

—

'hey reached New York, and were deposited in

the Arsenal, where thousands daily visited tliem.

The Elliot collection of North American birds

—

'-',500 s])ecimens—and many doiuitions, were also

placed on exhibition about the same time.

Meanwhile, the growing interest of the public,

vinced by crowds of visitors at the Arsenal, by

enerous contributions of money, and by gifts

rhich filled the exhibition cases to overflowing,

nado it evident that the temporary accommoda-

ions were altogether inadequate. And soon a

letition, signed by a large number of influential

itizens, Avas presented to the Legislature of New
fork, in res[)onse to which an Act was passed

uthorizing tlie Department of Public Parks to

rect a suitable building for the museum upon
ianhattan Square—a liberal appropriation being

nade for the purjiose. By the same Act a sim-

lar provision Avas made for a building, on the op-

losite side of the park, for the use of the Metro-

)olitan Museum of Art.

Manhattan Square, set aside permanently for

he American Museum, is a plot of ground con-

aining over eighteen acres, between Eighth and
^intli Avenues and Seventy-seventh and Eighty-

irst Streets—a little outside the Central Park
jroper, but now incorporated with it. Here, on
Fune 2d, 1874, the corner-stone of the new edifice

vas laid by General Grant, then President of the

Jnited States ; and on December 22d, 1877, the

jompleted building Avas formally opened, Prcsi-

ient Hayes, and a large assemblage of prominent
litizens and ecientilic men from all parts of the

country, being present.

This building—although but a single section of

ihe vast structure designed to be ultimately erected

for the requirements of the museum—seemed de-

liglitfully commodious as compared with the old

Arsenal. It was 200 feet long by 66 wide, and
100 in height, beautifully fitted up Avith cases,

and the large Avindows sending tlie light into

every nook and corner. It had been supposed
these accommodations would be ample for some
time. Yet even on the opening day the space

was fully occupied by classified specimens, Avhile

Imany objects still remained in the Arsenal for

ilack of room

As the collections increased from year to year

—

cliiefly by donations, but also by purchase, to se-

cure rare s|>ecimeiis—great embarras.sment Avas

felt from want of space for exhibition and f(U' stor-

age. jMoreover, a larger Iccture-rooni Avas greatly

needed.

In 1886 an Act was jiassed authorizing tlio erec-

tion of an addition to tlie museum ; and after tlie

delays which always seem inevitable in great un-

dertakings Avork Avas begun in September, 1888,

and now the two united buildings form a sym-
metrical and imposing structure of which Ncav

York may avcII be proud. It is built of brick,

Avith stone trimmings and frontage, in Iloman-

csque style, the principal entrance facing Seventy-

sevenfli Street, l^lie new addition is 110 feet by

G5, Avith a Aving at each end 115 feet by 27, tnus

giving to the various departments extended room
Avhereby the collections are exhibited much more
fully and ctTcctively. The new lecture-hall Avill

scat about 1,000 ; and the enlarged acconimoda-

tions are higlily appreciated by teachers and stu-

dents Avho had on many occasions been unable

even to gain entrance to the old lecture-room.

There are also increased facilities for advancing

the researches of scientide men, in the laborato-

ries and Avorkrooms.

The general arraiigements in regard to the mu-
seum arc sucli as commend themselves to the good

sense of citizens. The Park Department, having
furnished grounds and buildings, equip them and
keep them in repair. The trustees receive and
furnisli collections of specimens, and keep tliem

open to the iiublic four days in tlie Avcek, and on

all legal and public holidays excepting Sunday
;

and, by recent arrangement, on Wednesday and
Saturday evenings, and on the evenings of public

liolidays. Monday and Tuesday are days reserved

for teachers and students Avho desire opportunity

for special investigation.

The contribution of $1,000 at one time to the

funds of the museum constitutes the donor a

patron of the institution ; 1500 entitles one to be

a fellow in perpetuity ; §100, a life member ; and
$10 is the annual memtjersliip fee—sjiecial privi-

leges being given in each of these cases.

John David Wolfe Avas the first ju'esident of

the board of trustees—a lover of science, and a

man of Avealth and culture, Avhose generous aid

and Avise counsels Avere invaluable in the founda-

tion of the museum. On his death, in 1872, Rob-
ert L. Stuart, Avell remembered for liis cultured

tastes and liberal heart, Avas elected to the vacant

office, Avhich he ably filled for many years, until

his death. In 18S1 Morris K. Jesup, identified

with the museum as one of its first trustees, and
a most generous patron, Avas chosen president,

Avliich responsible jiosition he still occupies, freely

devoting time and money to the interests of the
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institution. Tlie present vice-presidents arc: On entering the exhibition halls tlie eye is grut-

Jamcs M. Constable and D. Jackson Steward; ified by the admirable arrajigements for admittino-

the secretary, Albert S. Bickmore ; the treas- light, which bring every object into clear view,

urer, J. Pierpont Morgan. The position of There are no dim, shadowy corners, whose con-

chairman of the executive committee is also filled tents can be but half discerned ; but every speci-

most efficiently by Mr. Constable—a wise adviser men, carefully classified, bears the test of a flood

and liberal patron. of light. AVc may walk leisurely through the

Indeed, from the beginning of this grand en- halls, and obtain a general view of the whole
;

terprise, trustees and officers have all proved but the details are bewildering to the uninitiated

themselves indefatigable in their labors, as well visitor who attempts, perhaps, to look at every-

as generous in their gifts. A mere glance at the thiny, and finds himself confused because he lias

list of names shows that the interests of the niu- attempted tlie imiiossiblo.

scum are in the hands of prominent, responsible The Jesup collection of woods—a magnificent

men of New York, whose trustworthy character display of the forest wealtli of North America,

und ability are universally recognized. filling a large liall—first attracts attention on en-

Few persons realize

that the success Avhicli

has attended this in-

stitution from the first

lias been due, not

merely to generous do-

nations, but to the

careful planning, the

wise counsels and the

executive ability of

those in charge.

The n a m e s of the

present board of trus-

tees will be of interest

to many of our readers :

Morris K. Jesup, Ben-

jamin II. Field, Adrian

Iselin, J. rierpont jMor-

gan, D. Jackson Stew-

ard, Joseph 11. Choate,

Percy R. Pyne, James
M. Constable, William

E. Dodge, Andrew II.

Green, Abram S. Hew-
itt, Charles Lanier,
II u g h Auchincloss,

Oliver Ilarriman, C.

Vanderbilt,D.O. Mills,
MORRIS K. JESUr, PRESIDENT.

tering the main build-

ing. Believing that
t ii e comparative ex-

amination of different

kinds of woods would

be of practical utility

to the industrial com-

munity, as well as of

great scieutific value,

]\I orris K. Jesup begaii

this collection many
years ago, and has ex-

])emlod upon it not far

short of *1 00,000.

The phui for (uillcct-

ing HpL'i'iuR'Us and tlie

general aiiiingenieuts

wore UKuUi by Charles

S. Sargent, Professor

of Arljoiieiilture at

Harvard University,

under whose super-

vision the investigation

of tlie nature and con-

dition of the forests of

the United States was

made for the tenth
census.

Chas. G. Landon, II. R. Bishop, Albert S. Bick- The trees are represented by large trunk-sec-

more, Theodore Roosevelt, Oswald Ottendorfer, tions, so cut as to display the longitudinal and

J. Hampden Robb, D. Willis James, Levi P.

Morton.

It would be impossible to give by mere descrip-

tion any adequate idea of the vast and varied col-

lection in this treasure-house. Only by personal

examination—not once, but again and again—can

one obtain even a superficial knowledge of the

transverse grain of the M'ood, both in its natural

and in a polished state. The specimens are ar-

ranged in botanical sequence, in glass cases, where

abundant light falls upon them. To each speci-

men a card is attached, giving the common and

botanical name, and information on certain

points of practical value—such as the specific

mere contents ; and a lifetime of study would gravity, the elasticity, the amount of ash con-

only reveal something more to be learned in each tained, etc. Also, on each specimen is a small

department. Some special mention, however, of map of North America, so colored as to show at

a few specimens, with no attempt at scientific a glance the geographical distribution of that

classification or technical description, may be of particular species. Hanging above the cases is a

interest, at least to such of our readers as have series of water-colors, painted from nature by

not visited the museum. Mrs. Sargent, showing the foliage, flower and
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Too orTHr

fruit of ilio Viirious trees. The ninnbers

attached to tlic piiintiiigs correspond to

tliosc oil the trunks, so that comparative

study is made easy.

There arc over four liundred specimens

of wood in this collection ; in fact, Avith '

the exception of about lialf a dozen rare

kinds, difficult to obtain, every variety

of tree known in North America is here repre-

sented.

Even the superficial examination a casual vis-

itor of necessity gives is full of interest. There

are nearly fifty varieties of oak—who would have

thought BO many existed ?—and nearly as many
of pine. Rome of these specimens are magnifi-

cent. An elegant trunk of the sugar pine, about
" feet in diameter, and fragrant with balsam,

oomcs from California ; and from other sections,

fine varieties of the useful white, red, yellow and
black pine.

The yew is common along the California coast,

but there is one species found only in a little spot

in Florida.

A plank, %^ feet in diameter, of the redwood,

one of the California sequoia, enables one to get

a little idea of a tree that sometimes grows to the

height of 300 or 400 feet, and from 30 to 40 feet

in diameter ; and a section of the harh of the

California big tree, 13 inches thick, is wonder-

fully suggestive.

"fHrV/oooPjALL

One specimen of hemlock or Cr presents a

most singular appearance, the rough bark being

tliickly perforated by woodpeckers. This tree is

336 years old.

An nnpretentions-looking larch, found on the

eastern slope of the Cascade Mountains, in Wash-
ington, measuring only 17^ inches in diameter,

is remarkable for its age of 5G2 years. It Avas the

only specimen found in a long time, and was

brought to the museum at great expense.

The black ironwood is the hardest in the col-

lection. From the black locust, which possesses

a peculiar ringing quality, policemen's clubs are

made. The curious-knobbed "toothache-tree,"

or prickly ash, the peculiar giant cactus, rich

ebony, cherry and mahogany woods, and hun-

dreds to which we cannot even allude, afford a

fruitful field for investigation.

Not only is the study of such a collection of

practical utility to builders, cabinetmakers, etc.,

but to growers of fruit, and those interested in

the culture of ornamental trees. To assist stn-
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\\\\\\\-\\\\n1x^V!J!^\n\ '^^'^^^ s*?-n'^\ (lont^5, ii novel fcadire liiis been rcroiitly adiluil t

the Jc'siip collection—a scric's of groups illu.stral

ing economic ento;uology, showing the varioii

phases of insect life, and its destructive effec

upon vegetation. The tree-branch exhibited i

each group is natural, the leaves are modeled i

wax exactly from nature, and the insect destroyei

in its various stages of existence—moth, eggi
larviB, chrysalis—the genuine article, except ]

some cases where the caterpillar cannot be pri

served.

Parasites have been found whose special niis.~io

seems to be to kill certain insects -which arc dc

strnctive to vegetation—a most important di?

covery. For example, it is well known that th

orange-tree has immy enemies. Awhile ago, som
California orange-growers traced a certain ravag

ing insect to its home, in Australia, and sen

thither entomologists to study its habits. In th

conrse of their investigations they discovered

parasite which proved itself to be an antidote t

this preyer on orange-trees. Now the orange

growers are raising broods of this nseful littl

parasite, and wlien they are let loose in an orange

grove the work is done. Thus the study of er

tomology in connection with trees becomes con;

mercially valuable.

The Ornithological Department, in charge c

Professor J. A. Allen, with its thousands c

mounted specimens, is peculiarly attractive. ]

we intended to make a scientific study of birds

we should begin by remembering that ornitholc

gists tell ns that birds are nndoubtedly descende'

from reptilian ancestors ; and we shouhl wish t

trace the connecting links between birds and rejc

tiles, as furnished, not by the existing forms, bu

by extinct types of both. Thcsi- links are foun(

in fossilifcrous rocks, and some curious restora

tions of these early bird-reptiles have been mad(

by skillful paleontologists. Skeletons of toothet

birds have also been discovered in geological for

mations—not always entire, but bones enough t(

enable naturalists to reconstruct them for tin

bencht of science ; as, for example, one of thi

genus llvspcrtiniis, whose bones were discovere(

by I'rofessor Marsh, of New JIaven. Casts of tin

jn'incii)al bones of this creature uuiy be seen ii

one of the cases.

A peculiarly noticeable specimen in the mn
seum is the skeleton of the nioa, a large, extinc

bird foi-merly inhabiting New Zealand. It wa

allied in form and character to the ostrich, bu

with rudimentary wings. Gi'eat quantities o

bones of moas have been found in siiperficia

deposits, leading to the belief that they havi

become extinct recently. In one of the cases i

a series of skeletons of moas.

Another bird, nndoubtedly extinct, as no liv

ing one has been seen for nearly half a century.
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is tlic groat :n\k. The fine sj)0('iiiKMi Been liero

Wiis tlie gift of l{.ol)ert Ij. StiiMit. second president

of tlic nuiseum. It was purehased in London for

$G25 in gold, but its exact liistory is not known.

The great fiuk was formerly common in North

America, and in the liritish Isles, iiorthward to

the Arctic Circle. It i)roI)ably existed in New
England until the close of tlie scventeontli cent-

ury. In 18-4-i two were killed in Iceland. None
have since been found. Only three other stuffed

Bpccimens exist in the United States—one in the

National J^Iuseum at Wasiiiiigton, one in the

Philadelphia Academy of Science, and one at

Yassar College, Poughkeepsie. So far as known,

there are in the world only seventy-eight skins,

sixty-six eggs and ten natural skeletons of this

ancient fowl. One of its latest resorts was the

Funk Islands, about thirty miles from Newfound-
land, and from bones found there " inadc-up "

skeletons are constructed. The skeleton shown
by the side of the great auk Avas thus obtained by

Frederick A. Lucas, who A'isited the islands in

1887 for the jnirpose of obtaining the bones.

Some beautifully crested cranes attract the eye,

and other birds of the same order : the South
American trumpeter, so called from the curious

noise it makes ; the Florida crying bird ; and the

almost fliglitless wood hen. The extinct geant

belonged to this order—a gigantic bird, standing

about six feet high. It was an inhabitant of the

Island of Rodriguez, but disappeared about two
hundred years ago—oidy a few bones being in ex-

istence.

The general order of gallinaceous birds is note-

worthy as including not only our domestic fowls,

and such as are called "game," but also many re-

markable for the beauty of their plumage. Some
of the more striking forms are the jungle fowls

—

the tragopan, the peacock and the argus pheasant,

elegantly clothed in soft plumage of lovely mot-
tled browns.

The nunind builders, allied to this same family,

build enormous mounds of earth mixed with dead
leaves, or some other vegetable matter, in which
they lay their eggs, leaving them to be hatched
by the heat developed by the decomposition of the
mass. The crowned pigeon, found in New Guinea
and neighboring islands, attracts admiring notice

because of its open, feathered crest and plumage
of beautiful dove color.

That long-wingod bird, the wandering alba-

tross, has a stretch of wing measuring fourteen
feet from tip to tip, and is generally seen on the
wing in the Southern seas. The graceful stormy
petrel, of many varieties, is also always at home
in mid-ocean. Another remarkable aquatic bird
is the frigate bird, with plumage of iridescent

tints, and of which only two species are known.
Very curious creatures are the tropical horned

screamers, the wings, and in some species the
head, being armed with long, sjtiuy horns. They
swim well, lly hig'i, and scream so loud that they
can be heard miles away. The beautiful snlmon-
tinted flamingoes are natives of tropical and sein.'-

tropical countries. So also are the quaint white
and rose-colored spoonbills aiul the brilliant-plu-

magcd ibises. Especially interesting is the sa-

cred ibis, the venerated bird of the ancient Egyp-
tians.

We notice admiringly the largo family of gay-

colored orioles; the ^lert little cardinal bird, with

brilliant feathers and queer little ca]) ; the long,

slender-billed curlews, and the scissors-tailed fly-

catcher; and a California woodpecker is shown,

with a specimen of the mischief ho docs, in the

shape of several feet of a telegraph-pole from Ore-

gon riddled with holes made by this bird for the

purpose of storing acorns for its Winter use.

Many of the acorns are still to be seen in the

lioles.

We might linger long over the collection of

owls, whose comically serious faces always pro-

voke a smile ; or the parrot group, including nu-

merous species varying in size from the little love-

bird to the great, noisy macaw ; or the curious-

crested hoopoes; or the brilliant-colored toucanS;

with beak nearly as large as body; or the trogons,

gorgeous in color, of v;hich the most striking is

IHE FIBST BIKD—THE ABClIEOFTEKrs, POUND IS
LirnOORAPH STONE IN BAVARIA.
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the paradise trogon, whose wing and tail feathers birds of paradise, whose beautiful and abundant
are enormously lengthened into gracefully droop- plumes are sometimes over two feet lonc'.

ing green plumes; but we pause to admire the The museum has in all about 50,000 spTcimeiu
lovely little humming birds, with their crests, of birds, of which over 13,000 arc mounted and
ruffs, sharp, slender bills and luminous plumage, on exhibition. An unmounted "study collcc-
Some are tiny morsels, others nearly as large as tion," selected with reference to scientific value,

THE AHCITTS PHKASANT.

a sparrow. Then there is the lyrebird, a native is reserved for the purposes of study and investi-

of Australia, so called from its lyre-shaped tail gation.

and its remarkable vocal powers ; the curious um- An interesting feature of this department, to

brella and IjcU birds ; and a host of ingenious lit- Avhich IMrs. Kobcrt L. Stuart has generously con-

tie architects, like the oven bird, the weaver, the tributed, is the collection of bird groups—tiie

bower bird, and an array of argus pheasants and only other similar one being in the South Ken-
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BIRD HALIj, with the SKELETON OF THE ELErHANIf " JUMBO " IN THE FOREGROUND.

sington ]\rnseuin, London. In these groups the

nesting habits of various species are illustrated by

transferring the identical branch, or bit of ground

on which the Jicst was built, and rcproducitig ar-

tificially surrounding details of vegetation to sub-

stitute for the perishable natural ones. The birds

are in most cases the very j'air that built the nest,

and the nest exactly as they placed it. Each
group has a descriptive label—a system for giv-

ing information used throughout the museum.

THE HADRASAUBU3 FOULKII, RESTORED.

The materials for these groups were for the most

part gatliered by Mr. Jenness Richardson, in

charge of the Taxidermic Department.

The exhibition of shells consists mainly of

the Jay collection, presented to the museum by

Miss Catharine L. "Wolfe, as a memorial gift in

honor of her father, John David Wolfe, first pres-

ident of the museum. This collection comprises

over 50,000 specimens, whose varied forms and
lovely tints are fascinating to the most casual ob-

server ; and, as with everything in nat-

ure, study unfolds Avouders couctrning

unseen life.

The Department of Geology, in charge

of Professor R. P. Whitfield, includes

the great Hall collection, the richest

and most extensive collection of Ameri-

can invertebrate fossils in the v\'orld.

Here are seen the remains of plants and
animals that once lived in the ocean, or

were washed into it from the land and
buried in the mud at the bottom, and
have been found preserved in the rocks

formed from that mud. These fossils

are often fragmentary ; but many of

them are wonderfully perfect, and view-

ed under a magnifying glass their deli-

cate beauty is revealed. A very at-

tractive form of organic remains has
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CROWLEY, THE CHIMPANZ'FE.

received the name of " stone lily," from its

flowerlike appearance. This curious animal was

rooted to the bottom of the ocean, or to some

other spot, like a plant, and was abundaut in cer-

tain ancient epochs. A fine series of fossil fishes,

whose structure is very perfectly preserved, may
be seen ; and a great variety of fossil plants,

among which are beautiful specimens of ferns

and seaweeds. Many of the fossil sliells, also, are

of great beauty.

Prominent in the Geological Hall is a skeleton

of the mastodon, a creature resembling the ele-

phant, which was once common in' this countr}^

but became extinct long ago. This was found

in 1879, in a peaty deposit near Newburgh, N. Y.

A few bones had decayed, and bones from other

skeletons, or artificial models, have been substi-

tuted. This mastodon was S\ feet high and 18

feet in length to the end of the tusks, the tusks

themselves being nearly 7^ feet long.

The admirable classification in the Geological

Hall not only aids the student in his researches,

but is thoroughly helpful to the casual visitor Avho

lias little or no technical knowledge. A single

morning spent in examining the fine collection of

minerals caniiot fail to give one an enlarged con-

ception of the wonderful beauty Nature has hid-

den within the earth.

The Ethnological and Archaeological Depart-

ment, in charge of Professor Albert S. Bickmore,

opens a vast field for research. Here may be

found almost every imaginable article— arms,

armor, ornaments, dresses, masks, domestic uten-

sils, pipes, money, musical instruments—gathered

from various countries to illustrate the life and

habits of different races. The recently acquired

Emmons-Bishop collections, from Alaska, alone

contain 1,300 specimens, illustrating the work-

manship and customs of the aborigines of that

country. No better opportunity could be desired

than is here afforded for the study of the early

history of various races ; and witlial, the collec-

tions are exceedingly curious as a mere sliow.

We must hasten by an immense array of bugs
and beetles, reserving them for future examina-
tion, while we glance at some objects larger

and more striking, though perhaps not more
important.

The museum possesses somowliat over 3,500
mammals, of wliicli about 1,000 are mounted.
As needed specimens are added, it is designed

to deviate from the traditional method of ar-

ranging animals in stiff, monotonous rows, and
group them artistically. An example of this

mode is seen in a beautifully arrangcil group,

consisting of a family of five orang-outangs.

The scene represented is in the trce-toj^s of

Borneo, at a height of thirty feet, where the

creatures are perfectly at lionie, and are pluck-

ing aiul eating the durian—a fruit inclosed in

a prickly husk.

Tlie monkey exiiibit is large, including numer-
ous varieties—the gorilla, (•hiini)anzee, ape, ba-

boon, lemur, and down to the little iivginy mar-

moset.

Of course, the visitor will not pass by the fa-

mous chimpanzee, " ]\Ir. Crowley," and will read

his brief biography with interest. He was brought

from Tiiberia when about eight months old, and
placed in the Central Park- ^lenagerie in June,

188Jr, where he became a great favorite, lie died

of consumption, August 31st, 1888, aged five

years.

It would bo useless to attempt even the brief-

est description of tlie numerous animals ; but

prominent among them is the skeleton of the

celebrated Jumbo, which demands at least a

moment's examination. Jnmbo was cajitured in-

Abyssinia in 18()1, when about two years old,

and taken to the Jardin des Plantes, Paris, where
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he remained three years. In 18G5, he was trans-

ferred to the Zoological Gardens, London ; but

after many vears ho developed some vicious traits
;

and as it was thought unsafe to keep him tliere,

he was sold to Mr. P. T. Barnum for §10,000.

In 1882 he was brought to America, and formed

an attractive feature in Barnum's shows. Jumbo
met his death at St. Thomas, Ontario, Septem-

ber 15th, 1885, in a railway collision, while being

led across the track. His skin and skeleton were

separately mounted ; and after being exhibited

some time, the skeleton was loaned by INIessrs.

Barnum and ]5ai]ey to the American IMuseum.

Jumbo Avas twenty-five years old, and was l:i feet

high at the shoulder and 18 feet in girth—the

largest elephant known in confinement.

The library of the museum, in charge of IMr.

A. Woodward, contains about 13,000 volumes ami

G,000 pampldets : not large, as compared Avith

THE GBEAT AUK.

many other libraries, but composed strictly o

valuable works pertaining to natural science.

In connection with the Department of Piibli

Instruction, an annual serioj of lectures has bee:

given by Professor A. L. Bickmore to the teach

ers of New York and vicinity, on topics of nal

ural history. The lectures are illustrated by plic

tographic vicAvs «nd by the museum collections

and the large attendance has proved their popu
larity. Recently arrangements have been nuul

for monthly lectures to be given to members o

the museum ; and also, on legal holidays, fre

illustrated lectures respecting the natural re

sources and characteristic scenery of this conn
try, and kindred subjects ; these latter being fo

tlie benefit of the jieople Avho throng the build

ing on holidays.

The subjects of some of the lectures deliverer

during the past two years show Avhat interestin;

topics are brought before th .

teachers and others Avho ar

l)rivileged to attend them .

The Palisades and Highlands

The Catskills and the Adiron

dacks, Tlie Lakes and Glen-

of Kew York, The St. Law
rence and the Saguenay, Tht

Stem and the Leaf, Thi

Forests of America ; Ilollanc.

—Amsterdam ; 1) e n m a r k
Sweden and Southern Nor-

Avay ; The National Yellow-

stone Park ; Colorado— Pike'ii

Peak and IMoiuunent Park
;

The Canons of the II o c k 3'

^Mountains ; California— the

Yosemite Valley ; Alaska.

The success of the American
' ]\Iuseum is established.
JManhattan Square gives ample

room for new buildings as

they are required ; and only

a liberal endowment fund

seems needed to secure the

rapid groAvth and permanent

high rank of this institution.

At this time of Avriting about

^300,000 have been contribut-

ed to this fund. Much more

is requisite, aiid generous do-

natiojis a r c confidently ex-

pected.

No more praiseworthy. or ef-

fective avenue of usefulness is

open to persons of Avealth than

the fostering of an institution

dcA'oted, as this is, to scientific

progress and the education of

the public.
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AN APRIL FOOL.
By Douglas Sladen.

Proud .he earl's daughter—but oh, so sweet,

From her cleiir, hrave eyes to her slim, arched feet!

Proud— of good Pennsylvaniiin birth

The singer, but poor as he entered earth.

The singer was lost iu my Lady May

;

Her face and her grace were his dream all day

;

She slirauk ns a wooing maideu will,

Like a swimmer who fears thut the sea is chill.

" Will you walk iu our woods, sir ?" asked Lady
May.

"The primrose and windflower are out to-day."

He was shy with the secret his pride withheld,

While tlirough the fresh dingles fresh laughter

belled.

"I've a note from a lover. I'll show it to you;
And your counsel I crave. Will you give it, and true?"
Ho vowed he was fain, with the gleam of a tear
On his eye for the death of the dream of a year.
15ut to tear-mis^ed eyes se.aned tlie writing to be
In the hand of a lady, though dashing and free :

And as they read through it, the mist cleared away.
'Twas, "Why Imven't you asked me? I love you,"

signed '• May."
"Like you walks in the woods, sir? These violets

blue

And these lilies of Lent I am plucking for you.
With the sweets of the Spring will you let me repay
What I owe ?^you have kissed me so often to-day."

NANSEN ON THE NORWEGIAN SKI.

Dr. Xaxsen's idea of crossing the great tract

of inland ice lying between the east and the west

:
coasts of Greenland was originated in 1883, by

' the account of Nordenskiold's e.vpedition to the
' interior, and the feats of his Lapps, performed on
'their "ski " (pronounced "slie"), or Northern
' Bnowshoes.

Dr. Nansen had made it a crucial point that all

his coadjutors should be export " skilobners

"

(snowshoers), but even in this elementary iqnalifi-

' cation the Lapps were much inferior to the Nor-

wegians. The whole party, however, once em-
barked in the undertaking, worked loyally and
harmoniously, and the leader gracefully expresses

liis gratitude by dedicating his book, "The First

Crossing of Crreenland," to them.

The " ski " plays such a prominent part in the

expedition that the author devotes a chapter to

its history and practice, lie goes the length of

saying that his journey across (ireenland owes its

origin entirely to the sport of "skilobning." lie

liimself knew how to manage the " ski " when
four years old :

*• 'Ski,' then, as will have been

already gathered, arc long narrow strips of wood,

those used in Norway being from three to four

inches in breadth, eight feet more or less in

length, one inch in thickness at the centre under

the foot, and beveling off to about a quarter of

an inch at either end. Li .front they are curved

upward and pointed, and they are sometimes a

little turned up at the back end too. The sides

are more or less parallel, though the best forms

have their greatest width in front, just where

the njjward curve begins, but otherwise they are

quite straight and flat, and the under surface is

' made as smooth as possible. The attachment

consists of a loop for the toe, made of leather or

some other substance, and fixed at about the

centre of the ' ski,' and a band which jiasses from

tliis round behind the heel of the shoe. The
principle of this fastening is to make the ' ski

'

and foot as rigid as possible for steering purposes,

Avhile the heel is allowed to rise freely from the
' ski ' at^all times.

"On flat ground the 'ski 'are driven forward
by a peculiar stride, which in its elementary form
is not difficult of acquirement, though it is capa-

ble of immense development. They are not

lifted, and the tendency which the beginner feels

to tramp away with them as if he were on mud-
boards in the middle of a marsh must be strenu-

ously resisted. Lifting causes the snow to stick

to them, so they must be pushed forward over its

surface by alternate strokes from the hips and
thighs, the way being maintained between the

strokes by a proper management of the body.

The ' ski ' are kept strictly parallel meanwhile,

and as close together as possible, there being no
resemblance Avhatever, as is souictimes sui)poscd,

to the motion employed in skating. In the hand
most 'skilobners ' carry a short statT, which is used

partly to correct deticiencies of balance, but by

the more gkillful chiefly to increase the length ol'

the stride by ])ropnlsion. In nniny country dis-

tricts this j)olo often reaches a i)re[)osterous length,

and in somo parts, too, a couple of short staffs

are used, one in each hand, by the help of which,

on comparatively flat ground, great sj:)eed can be

obtained. When the snow is in thoroughly good

condition the rate of progress is quite surprising,

considering the small amount of effort expended,

and as much as eight or nine miles cau be done

Avithin tiie hour.

It is possible to go uj)hill on the "ski," and

downhill at an astonishing rate. A still more
wonderful performance is that of jumping on the

"ski ": " The jumping is done on a steep hillside

which has a gradient of perhu2)s from 3U^ to 40''.
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III the middle of the hill a b;uik of pnow is built,

or there maybe some natural break in the ground

or projecting rock which serves the same purpose.

The juniper slides down from tin; top of tlie hill

on to this bank, which, owing to tlie great pace

Avhich he has already attained, throws him far

out into the air, whereupon, after a longer or

shorter journey through space, he alights on

the slope below and continues his headlong

course at an even greater sj)eod than before. The
jumper may, and as a rule does, very much in-

crease the length of his leap by gathering himself

together and taking a spring just as he leaves the

projecting bank. In this way sixty, seventy, or

even ninety, feet may be cleared when the snow

is in good order."

A ROMANCE OF THE DAY.

Who will say that this practical age has killed

all romance ? The following narrative, related

in the New York Tribune, is a true one, and is

vouched for by very high authority. 'JMie charm-

ing grace and dramatic expression with which it

-was told is, of course, lost in this second edition
;

but as a sad, yet true, talc, of which an American

girl is the heroine, it is given herewith as nearly

as possible as related :
" One of our rich oil kings

(or if it was not oil, he was king of something

rich) went to Paris a little over a year ago, taking

with him his wife and his beautiful daughter, a

lovely and childlike maiden, who showed not the

slightest trace of resemblance to the worthy people,

lier parents. All that money could do to develop

this charming creature had been lavished upon her.

She could sing most sweetly, play with charming

interpretation, dance like an houri, draw and

paint with uncommon talent—in short, she was

perfection, and her parents sim])ly idolized her.

She had not been long in Paris when she attracted

the attention of young Prince Z -, heir to one

of the oldest families of Italy. Through an em-

inent American, whom the prince numbered
among his acquaintances, he obtained an intro-

duction to the young lady, and became her de-

voted cavalier, surrounding her Avith attentions

and showering upon her llowers, bonbons, and

everything that the world deems it ])erinissible

for a young man to bestow upon a maiden. The
father, however, viewed his attentions with cold

,
dislike, and finally took his daughter away from

Paris.

" Our American family found pleasant quarters

in Naples, and thither the prince followed them,

renewed his attentions, and finally waited upon
the father to request permission to win the girl

for his wife, lie met witli a prompt and decided

refusal. Disappointed and astonislied, the prince,

who was young, handsome and rich, and whose

title was of the oldest, requested an exjilanation.

* I have tlirce reasons,' said the sturdy Amer-
ican, 'each one of whicii would be sufficient to

settle the question. In the first place, I would

never give my daughter to a Roman Catholic

;

secondly, she shall never marry a foreigner ; and
last, and by no means least, she is all we liave,

and her mother and I could never consent to be

separated from her.'

"In vain the prince pleaded ; the father was

obdurate ; and again the girl, who seems to have

been wonderfully passive in the affair, was taken

away—this time back to Paris. Prince Z—— re-

mained at home, disconsolate. And now conies

the part of the story which is equally disajipoint-

ing and romantic. The girl died after a few days

of sudden illness. Of course she ought to have

lived and married the jirince, but this is a true

story, and it cannot change the facts. A mutual
friend wired the prince, who arrived, however,

too late to see the face of her whom he had loved

so passionately and suddenly. Meeting on the

common ground of grief for the loved and lost,

the prince and the father were reconciled. A
large ship was chartered, and its largest cabin

beautifully fitted up as a chapel, in which, upon a
bier, was placed the coffin containing the em-
balmed body of the dead girl. Then the ship,

with father and lover on board, set sail for home.
"All through the long voyage the candles are

kept burning, and daily service is held in the

mortuary chapel, which the two mourners inva-

riably attend. The millionaire owns his own
docks, and the stately ship sails up into the har-

bor, coming to anchor at the very portals of the

maiden's own dearly loved home. On the dock
are 2,000 workmen of her father's, with crape on
hat and sleeve, waiting for their dead. Slowly
the coffin is lowered to the boat ; reverently it is

cai-ried on the land, Avhere stand the many men
with bared heads to receive it. And very care-

fully and tenderly it is lifted by six chosen bear-

ers, and slowly and solemnly it is borne up the

long avenue to the house.

" The father and the prince become intimate

through their weird journey, and in their mutual
sympathy walk together in the procession, the

men forming two by two and falMng into rank.

The last rites are paid, the body committed to its

native earth, and without one look at the New
World, the prince takes a steamer the day after

for Europe. That this man should have been
fated to love this woman with love as strong as

death seems jiassing strange."
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SHASTA.
(rARAI'IIRASKD I-ROM JOAQUIN MILLER's Di;SCRirTI()N, i;Y WlI.I.IAM V. BuRHANK.)

As LONE as God, and white as Winter moon,

Jlonnt Shasta's peak looks down on forest gloom.

The storm-tossed pine and warlike-looking firs

Have rallied here upon its silver spnrs.

Eternal tower, majestic, great and strong.

So silent all, except for Heaven's song

—

For Heaven's voice calls out through silver barsj

To Shasta's height : calls out below the stars,

And speaks the way, as thongli hut (piarter rod

FrDUi Sliasla's top unto its maker, (lod.

In fabled days, when Indian left the earth,

From here! he passed—from laud that gave him birth-

Oakland, Cat.

Unto his heaven, 'mid lines of light and song
;

He reached the stars from Shasta, great and strong.
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